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Summary information

Repository: York University Archives & Special Collections (CTASC)
Title: Beverley Noel Salmon fonds
ID: F0731
Date: 1971-1995, predominant 1980-1990 (date of creation)
Language: English
Physical description: 0.48 m of textual records

Administrative history / Biographical sketch

Note
Beverley Noel Salmon, nurse, politician and prominent anti-racism and community activist, was the first Black female commissioner of the Ontario Human Rights Commission and the first Black woman elected municipally in Toronto.
Salmon graduated as a registered nurse at Wellesley Hospital, Toronto in 1953 and obtained a public health nurse certificate in 1954 from the University of Toronto. After marrying Dr. Douglas Salmon (Canada’s first Black surgeon, hospital medical staff president, and Chief of General Surgery), Salmon worked in Detroit, Michigan until 1960 and left the nursing field.
In 1975, Salmon founded the Urban Alliance on Race Relations, a non-profit organization that works with the community, public, and private sectors to provide education programs and research to address racism in society. Salmon was also a member of the National Action Committee on the Status of Women. In 1985, Salmon entered municipal politics and incumbent Councillor Andrew Borins to become Councillor of Ward 8 in North York; then elected to Metro Toronto Council until her retirement in 1997. Her career also includes work with the Ontario Status of Women Council, the Toronto Board of Education, and Toronto Transit Commission board member (1989-1994) and vice-chair (1991-1994). In the 1990s, she co-founded the Black Educators Working Group with former school principal MacArthur Hunter to advocate for an inclusive curriculum, teacher training, and anti-racism policies.
Born as Beverley Bell in the 1930s, she is the daughter of Herbert McLean Bell Sr., who immigrated from Jamaica to enlist in the Canadian army during the First World War (he remained in Canada to own and operate an automotive repair business in Toronto for twenty-four years) and Violet Bryan, a fifth-generation Canadian of Scottish and Irish descent. Salmon’s younger brother, Dr. David Bell was Professor Emeritus and former dean of York University’s Faculties of Environmental Studies and Graduate Studies.
Her awards and achievements include the African Canadian Achievement Award for Excellence in Politics (1995), Federation of Canadian Municipalities Roll of Honour recipient (1999), an honorary doctorate from Ryerson University (1999), the Queen Elizabeth II’s Diamond Jubilee Medal (2012), the Order of Ontario (2016), and the Order of Canada (2017).
Custodial history

Donated in 2018.

Scope and content

Fonds consists of records documenting Beverley Salmon's work as an activist and as a North York and Metro Toronto Councillor. Records primarily pertain to subjects including race relations, the Toronto Transit Commission, the building of a subway to York University, and her involvement with the Federation of Canadian Municipalities. Records include correspondence, agenda packages, reports, notes, news clippings, and conference material.

Notes

Title notes

Restrictions on access

No restrictions on access.

Accruals

The fonds comprises the following accessions: 2018-042. Further accrals may be expected.

Other notes

- Publication status: Published
- Level of detail: Full
- Status description: Final

Access points

- Textual record (documentary form)

Collection holdings

File: 2018-042/001(01) - National Action Committee on Race Relations
Title: National Action Committee on Race Relations
ID: 2018-042/001(01)
Date: 8-10 June 1989 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

---

File: 2018-042/001(02) - National Action Committee on Race Relations

Title: National Action Committee on Race Relations
ID: 2018-042/001(02)
Date: 17 Mar. 1989 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

---

File: 2018-042/001(03) - National Action Committee on Race Relations

Title: National Action Committee on Race Relations
ID: 2018-042/001(03)
Date: 14 Oct. 1989 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
English
Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/001(04) - RCM : Race Relations series

Title: RCM : Race Relations series
ID: 2018-042/001(04)
Date: [1989?] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains two publications by the Federation of Canadian Municipalities Municipal Race Relations Program titled “Getting Started: Local government and community/race relations” and “Dealing with diversity: multicultural access to local government”.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material: English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)

Item: 2018-042/001(05) - Federation of Canadian Municipalities: “A blueprint for action – an impact study and assessment of the FCM municipal race relations program”

Title: Federation of Canadian Municipalities: “A blueprint for action – an impact study and assessment of the FCM municipal race relations program”
ID: 2018-042/001(05)
Date: Oct. 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists report prepared by Navin M. Parekh.
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/001(06) - FCM – Race Relations Conference : Markham

Title: FCM – Race Relations Conference : Markham
ID: 2018-042/001(06)
Date: 7 Dec. 1990 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/001(07) - FCM Conference : Halifax '90

Title: FCM Conference : Halifax '90
ID: 2018-042/001(07)
Date: 1990-1992 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published
File: 2018-042/001(08) - FCM Conference : Lethbridge

Title: FCM Conference : Lethbridge
ID: 2018-042/001(08)
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
   English

Publication status:
   Published

Access points:
   • Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/001(09) - FCM Conference : Lethbridge : National Action Committee on Race Relations

Title: FCM Conference : Lethbridge : National Action Committee on Race Relations
ID: 2018-042/001(09)
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
   English

Publication status:
   Published

Access points:
   • Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/001(10) - RR [Race Relations]: Dec 6/91 : Hull, Quebec

Title: RR [Race Relations]: Dec 6/91 : Hull, Quebec
**File: 2018-042/001(11) - FCM National Action Committee on Race Relations**

**Title:** FCM National Action Committee on Race Relations

**ID:** 2018-042/001(11)

**Date:** 1994 (date of creation)

**Physical description:** 1 folder of textual records

**Language of the material:**

English

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Textual record (documentary form)

---

**File: 2018-042/001(12) - Federation of Canadian Municipalities National Action Committee on Race Relations**

**Title:** Federation of Canadian Municipalities National Action Committee on Race Relations

**ID:** 2018-042/001(12)

**Date:** 8 June 1992 (date of creation)

**Physical description:** 1 folder of textual records

**Language of the material:**

English
Publication status: Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/001(13) - FCM National Action Committee on Race Relations

Title: FCM National Action Committee on Race Relations
ID: 2018-042/001(13)
Date: 3 Dec. 1993 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material: English

Publication status: Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/001(14) - FCM : correspondence

Title: FCM : correspondence
ID: 2018-042/001(14)
Date: 1992-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File primarily pertains to the National Action Committee on Race Relations.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material: English

Publication status: Published
Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/001(15) - Calgary, Alberta : (Western Ont. Regional Symposium on Race Relations) : Federation of Canadian Municipalities

Title: Calgary, Alberta : (Western Ont. Regional Symposium on Race Relations) : Federation of Canadian Municipalities

ID: 2018-042/001(15)

Date: 1991-1992 (date of creation)

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/001(16) - Calgary, Alberta : (Western Ont. Regional Symposium on Race Relations)

Title: Calgary, Alberta : (Western Ont. Regional Symposium on Race Relations)

ID: 2018-042/001(16)

Date: 1992-1994 (date of creation)

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
File: 2018-042/001(17) - Calgary, Alberta : (Western Ont. Regional Symposium on Race Relations) : March 27+28, 1992

Title: Calgary, Alberta : (Western Ont. Regional Symposium on Race Relations) : March 27+28, 1992
ID: 2018-042/001(17)
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/002(01) - Thunder Bay, Ontario (Northern Ont. Symposium)

Title: Thunder Bay, Ontario (Northern Ont. Symposium)
ID: 2018-042/002(01)
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/002(02) - Northern Ontario Symposium on Race Relations : crossroads '93

Title: Northern Ontario Symposium on Race Relations : crossroads '93
ID: 2018-042/002(02)
Date: 1983-1984, 1992-1994 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material: English

Publication status: Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

---

File: 2018-042/002(03) - Thunder Bay, Ontario : (Northern Ont. Symposium)

Title: Thunder Bay, Ontario : (Northern Ont. Symposium)
ID: 2018-042/002(03)
Date: 1992-1993 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material: English

Publication status: Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

---

Item: 2018-042/002(04) - Racism and sexism in the workplace/Salmon

Title: Racism and sexism in the workplace/Salmon
ID: 2018-042/002(04)
Date: [1983?] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item consists of report written by Salmon on the Visible Minority Women's Conference.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Reports to 1985 : Women's issues</td>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Affirmative Action : a consulting service for your organisation/Ontario Ministry of Labour Women's Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ID:</strong> 2018-042/002(05)</td>
<td><strong>ID:</strong> 2018-042/002(06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1980-1986 (date of creation)</td>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1976-1979, 1986, 1990 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File pertains to the Ontario Advisory Council on Women's Issues, the Ontario Ministry of Labour, and subjects including mass media advertising, child care, and hiring.</td>
<td>File pertains to the Ontario Advisory Council on Women's Issues, the Ontario Ministry of Labour, and subjects including mass media advertising, child care, and hiring.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 1 folder of textual records</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language of the material:</strong> English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication status:</strong> Published</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Access points:</strong> Textual record (documentary form)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material: English

Publication status: Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)

Item: 2018-042/002(07) - Double Jeopardy of Sexism/Salmon

Title: Double Jeopardy of Sexism/Salmon
ID: 2018-042/002(07)
Date: Feb. 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item consists of status news publication by Salmon as a member of the Ontario Human Rights Commission.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material: English

Publication status: Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/002(08) - Signatures supporting appointment of Mrs. Beverley : Ward 8

Title: Signatures supporting appointment of Mrs. Beverley : Ward 8
ID: 2018-042/002(08)
Date: May 1985 (date of creation)
Item: 2018-042/002(09) - Constituents : report to the resident's of the glenorchy

Title: Constituents : report to the resident's of the glenorchy
ID: 2018-042/002(09)
Date: 13 Nov. 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Report pertains to the Edwards Gardens 101 Bus, unfinished roads, market value re-assessment, Leslie Street extension, and proposed developments.

File: 2018-042/002(10) - Constituents : Canadian Centre for Advanced Film Studies, Windfields Farm

Title: Constituents : Canadian Centre for Advanced Film Studies, Windfields Farm
ID: 2018-042/002(10)
Date: Sept. 1987 (date of creation)
File: 2018-042/002(11) - Windfields Estate: Canadian Centre for Advanced Film Studies

Title: Windfields Estate: Canadian Centre for Advanced Film Studies
ID: 2018-042/002(11)
Date: 1986-1992 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material: English

Publication status: Published
Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/002(12) - Constituents: traffic light, intersection Bayview and Fifeshire

Title: Constituents: traffic light, intersection Bayview and Fifeshire
ID: 2018-042/002(12)
Date: 1986-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File includes St. Andrews Towers Tenants Association Newsletter (May 1987)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material: English

Publication status:
File: 2018-042/002(13) - Council Action Committee to Combat Racism : memorandum + news release

Title: Council Action Committee to Combat Racism : memorandum + news release
ID: 2018-042/002(13)
Date: 6, 15 Dec. 1993 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/002(14) - Constituents : St. Andrews Towers Tenants

Title: Constituents : St. Andrews Towers Tenants
ID: 2018-042/002(14)
Date: Nov.-Dec. 1987 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
**Item: 2018-042/002(15) - Constituents : York Mills Gardens Association**

- **Title:** Constituents : York Mills Gardens Association
- **ID:** 2018-042/002(15)
- **Date:** 16 Apr. 1986 (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:**
  
  Item consists of correspondence from Salmon to the association updating on her positions and actions regarding the Duncan House, the lights on Bayview, and the walkway between Truman and Wimpole.

- **Physical description:** 1 folder of textual records

- **Language of the material:**
  English

- **Publication status:** Published

- **Access points:**
  - Textual record (documentary form)

**File: 2018-042/002(16) - Constituents : York Mills Ratepayers Association**

- **Title:** Constituents : York Mills Ratepayers Association
- **ID:** 2018-042/002(16)
- **Date:** 1986-1877 (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:**
  
  File includes a newsletter draft with handwritten comments and also pertains to the York Mills Shopping Centre, market value re-assessment, and proposed development.

- **Physical description:** 1 folder of textual records

- **Language of the material:**
  English

- **Publication status:** Published

- **Access points:**
  - Textual record (documentary form)
File: 2018-042/002(17) - Constituents : TTC service

Title: Constituents : TTC service  
ID: 2018-042/002(17)  
Date: 1975, 1986-1988 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
File pertains to the Edwards Gardens 101 route and the Glenorchy bus route.  
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records  
Language of the material:  
English  
Publication status:  
Published  
Access points:  
• Textual record (documentary form)  


Title: [TTC] 1994 Service plan – Lawrence-Donway 162 route performance  
ID: 2018-042/002(18)  
Date: 23 Nov. 1993 (date of creation)  
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records  
Language of the material:  
English  
Publication status:  
Published  
Access points:  
• Textual record (documentary form)  


Title: Glenorchy Residents Newsletters – Edward Gardens : Bus
ID: 2018-042/002(19)

Date: 1985-1987 (date of creation)

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:
   English

Publication status:
   Published

Access points:
   • Textual record (documentary form)

---

File: 2018-042/002(20) - Rapid Transit Expansion : general

Title: Rapid Transit Expansion : general

ID: 2018-042/002(20)

Date: 1991-1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
   File pertains to Donway-York Mills 101 bus routing, the St. Andrews 78 bus, and the Spadina subway to York University.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:
   English

Publication status:
   Published

Access points:
   • Textual record (documentary form)

---

File: 2018-042/002(21) - York [subway]

Title: York [subway]

ID: 2018-042/002(21)

Date: 1991-1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of correspondence to and from individuals interested in the subway expansion.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

---

**File: 2018-042/002(22) - Land transportation : roads and expressways : Lawrence Avenue Extension**

**Title:** Land transportation : roads and expressways : Lawrence Avenue Extension

**ID:** 2018-042/002(22)

**Date:** 1971-1979, 1987-1992 (date of creation)

**Physical description:** 1 folder of textual records

**Language of the material:**
English

**Publication status:**
Published

**Access points:**
• Textual record (documentary form)

---

**File: 2018-042/002(23) - Blythwood [road]**

**Title:** Blythwood [road]

**ID:** 2018-042/002(23)

**Date:** 1986 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
File pertains to widening of road.

**Physical description:** 1 folder of textual records
File: 2018-042/002(24) - Bayview Woods – walkway

Title: Bayview Woods – walkway
ID: 2018-042/002(24)
Date: 1986-1988, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File pertains to complaints regarding students' use of the walkway.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
English
Publication status:
Published
Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/002(25) - Rainboworld

Title: Rainboworld
ID: 2018-042/002(25)
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File pertains to student production of show and the Black Caucus of Special Educators of the Council for Exceptional Children history from 1968 to 1983. File includes handwritten notes by Salmon.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
File: 2018-042/002(26) - Theatre

Title: Theatre

ID: 2018-042/002(26)

Date: 1990-1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File pertains to several productions and operating grants.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:

English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/003(01) - Show boat production boycott

Title: Show boat production boycott

ID: 2018-042/003(01)

Date: 1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains photocopied news clipping and handwritten speech notes.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:

English
File: 2018-042/003(02) - Newspaper art. : BATA

Title: Newspaper art. : BATA
ID: 2018-042/003(02)
Date: 1982-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File pertains to the construction of the Bata Shoe Museum, the Bata company's involvement in South Africa, and anti-apartheid activism. File contains news clippings, correspondence, reports, and ANC Sechaba publications (April and June 1986).

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published
Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/003(03) - ANC news briefing : issue 20, volume 10

Title: ANC news briefing : issue 20, volume 10
ID: 2018-042/003(03)
Date: 25 May 1986 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/003(04) - Miscellaneous

Title: Miscellaneous
ID: 2018-042/003(04)
Date: 1985-1995 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File pertains to the Toronto French School, issues of racism, diaper statistics in hospitals, tobacco sponsorship, and the Jolly Miller site. File contains correspondence, memorandum, notes, reports, and news clippings.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/003(05) - Bishop Desmond Tutu Dinner

Title: Bishop Desmond Tutu Dinner
ID: 2018-042/003(05)
Date: 20 May 1986 (date of creation)

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
File: 2018-042/003(06) - Bishop Desmond Tutu Dinner

Title: Bishop Desmond Tutu Dinner
ID: 2018-042/003(06)
Date: 15 Apr. 1986 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material: English
Publication status: Published
Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

Item: 2018-042/003(07) - Phone message from Howard Matthews

Title: Phone message from Howard Matthews
ID: 2018-042/003(07)
Date: [199?] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item pertains to message regarding the Black Cultural Arts Development project and Black Cultural Program.
Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material: English
Publication status: Published
Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/003(08) - Newspaper : O'Keefe, use of force, PanAm Games
Title: Newspaper : O'Keefe, use of force, PanAm Games

ID: 2018-042/003(08)

Date: 26 Nov. 1992 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item consists of newspaper clipping from Toronto Star.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:

English

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/003(09) - Leslie Street [Extension]

Title: Leslie Street [Extension]

ID: 2018-042/003(09)

Date: 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains correspondence, notes, signature petitions, meeting agendas, ephemera (including pamphlets) and reports.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:

English

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/003(10) - Infill : reports + development app.
Title: Infill : reports + development app.

ID: 2018-042/003(10)

Date: 1988-1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File pertains to Blythdale watercourse.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:

English

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)

---

File: 2018-042/003(11) - Alan Tonks, Chairman of Metropolitan Toronto

Title: Alan Tonks, Chairman of Metropolitan Toronto

ID: 2018-042/003(11)

Date: 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File pertains to remarks by Tonks in the Toronto Sun on 25 May 1990 and requests for public apology. File also includes transcript of Metro morning interview with Salmon and Tonks regarding new rules on when the police should draw their guns.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:

English

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
**Item: 2018-042/003(12) - Bev Salmon's notes : attended RR training program [re: recent shootings]**

**Title:** Bev Salmon's notes : attended RR training program [re: recent shootings]

**ID:** 2018-042/003(12)

**Date:** [198-?] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item consists of handwritten notes pertaining to the Black experience with the police and firearms.

**Physical description:** 1 folder of textual records

**Language of the material:**

English

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Textual record (documentary form)

---

**Item: 2018-042/003(13) - Police notes**

**Title:** Police notes

**ID:** 2018-042/003(13)

**Date:** 28 June 1983 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item contains handwritten notes pertaining to police interactions.

**Physical description:** 1 folder of textual records

**Language of the material:**

English

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Textual record (documentary form)
**File: 2018-042/003(14) - Race Relations**

**Title:** Race Relations  
**ID:** 2018-042/003(14)  
**Date:** 1981-1990 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File pertains to the production of a police textbook by the Ontario Human Rights Commission's Committee on Race Relations and Policing and also contains administrative documents (reports, meeting agendas, conference notes).

**Physical description:** 1 folder of textual records  
**Language of the material:**  
English  

**Publication status:**  
Published  

**Access points:**  
- Textual record (documentary form)

---

**File: 2018-042/003(15) - Administrative aspects of Race Relations Policies and Programs/Ubale**

**Title:** Administrative aspects of Race Relations Policies and Programs/Ubale  
**ID:** 2018-042/003(15)  
**Date:** 1984 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File contains essay published in Racial Minorities in Multicultural Canada.

**Physical description:** 1 folder of textual records  
**Language of the material:**  
English  

**Publication status:**  
Published  

**Access points:**
File: 2018-042/003(16) - The Development of Human Rights and Race Relations in Ontario/Canon Borden Purcell

Title: The Development of Human Rights and Race Relations in Ontario/Canon Borden Purcell
ID: 2018-042/003(16)
Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains “Two Hundred Years: Learning to Live Together: Bicentennial Conference Proceedings” and comments on the “who gets the work” report.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: 2018-042/003(17) - Police race relations

Title: Police race relations
ID: 2018-042/003(17)
Date: 1981-1991 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of handwritten notes, reports, presentation notes, media invitations and transcripts, and correspondence.

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records

Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published
File: 2018-042/003(18) - Seneca

Title: Seneca
ID: 2018-042/003(18)
Date: 1988, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a list of the 1988 Seneca Board of Governors and a copy of the Trustee Quarterly (Winter 1989) published by the Association of Community College Trustees

Physical description: 1 folder of textual records
Language of the material:
English

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)